List of UP Trade & Councils members
1. Sania Abidi (President) :
Sania Abidi is the founder of Arthashastri which collectively deals with economical
and finance related issues. She is the president of UP Trade and Commerce
Council of WICCI.
2. Khushboo Abidi (Vice President) :
Khushboo Abidi currently holds a PhD degree in Geography and works towards
making people aware about climate changes, etc. I nominate her as a Vice
President.
3. Faizia Tariq
Faizia Tariq is currently in final year of Masters in Media governance from AMU.
She has many online and offline media sources.
4. Kriti Agarwal
Kriti Agarwal us a qualified Chartered Accountent. Currently working with
different firms and providing them with best services.
5. Sumbul Shakeel
Sumbul has done MBBS and currently working as a doctor in a renowned Hospital.
She is working tirelessly through the Covid pandemic and in providing
vaccinations. She is a frontline healthcare worker.
6. Sakina Fatima
Sakina is a Nutritionist & Entrepreneur (Direct selling) from Jhansi Uttar Pradesh
and runs an NGO.
7. Zehra Rizvi
Zehra Rizvi is a teacher and also works as an educational coach for guiding
individuals in the commerce field.

8. Suruchi Garg
Suruchi is currently doing a job and she also loves to do Yoga. She wishes to
become a Yoga coach someday.
9. Nida Abidi
Nida Abidi has a Masters in Computer Applications. She knows to work on
different softwares and everything computer related.
10.Simran Chabra
Simran Chabra is a young professional whose main area of expertise is Interior
Designing. She has completed her course few years back and currently she does
interior designing on individual basis. Joining this platform will help her in bringing
up young women like us and help us to create leadership and team skills. She is
looking forward to become a part of such a wonderful team.
11.Zoya Fatima
Zoya has done MBA and currently working in an Edutech company. She wished to
open something of her own someday.
12.Dilkash Raza
Dilkash is a founder of Hatch your Health, an E-clinic. She is a nutritionist who
works in providing people with healthy diets and lifestyles.
13.Simra Siddiqui
Simra is currently doing her MBA and has a clothing business as a side business.
14.Rafat Fatma
Rafat Fatma is a teacher by profession. She runs CAT, GMAT Coaching institute in
Lucknow and wishes to open a new branch. She believes in the empowerment
and upliftment of women in our society and wants to assist people by providing
them basic education, vocational training etc.
15.Amena Zaidi
Amena is a PhD in Home Science and currently working as a lecturer in a
renowned University.

16. Firdous Zaidi
Firdous is currently a Squadron leader in Indian Air Force. She wishes to help
young girls in achieving their dreams.
17. Shivangi Agnihotri
Shivangi is currently working as an Auditor in a CA firm and also prep.aring for her
CA final exam. She also independently works in helping new startups in company
registration, GST filings, Income Tax filings, etc.
18. Sana Ali
Sana lives in Lucknow and runs a non profit organization known as Sane non profit
organization which helps in the education and we’ll being of young children.
19. Zainab Zehra
Zainab is a doctor in making. She provides free healthcare advices to
underprivileged and also participates in camps for underprivileged and treat
them.
20. Syed Subuhi
Subuhi is an entrepreneur who has done her Master’s in Cosmetic Science. She
has started her own organic herbal line of herbal skin care called Shanaya
Organics and wishes to expand it in the future.

